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Cover: Custom reception desk designed by The Switzer Group.
Above photo: Collective reception desk designed by Habjan Architecture + Interior Design.



kubist linea

rio

Clean, sharp lines make the Linea stand 
out in any lobby. A 1-1/2" stone waterfall 

counter frames a wood chassis that  
features a glass etched front panel  

finished with a metal toe kick.

The refined taper of the Rio chassis  
is echoed in a glass counter  

with tapered metal stand-offs.The Kubist line features  
a 1/2" anodized  
aluminum counter, 
1/2" thick glass  
counter, or 1-1/4" thick 
stone counter on  
aluminum stand-offs. 
The Kubist cube 
element and chassis 
can be made out  
of a variety of  
materials to suit your 
vision and needs.

2" thick cube

Aluminum stand-offs Metal laminate toe kick
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Kirigami white lacquer  
reception desk with  
back-painted glass  

transaction counter.  
Designed by  

TPG Architecture.



prismo arcus

crescent

ravenna

Elegant yet 
economical, 
the Prismo  
line comes 
standard with 
a glass counter 
on metal  
stand-offs and 
recessed toe 
kick with a  
rectilinear  
chassis.

Crescent is 
available 
with inside 
and outside 
overhang 
transaction 
tops.

The unique concave front of the Arcus will make an immediate 
statement in your lobby area. Arcus features a concave chassis 
with 3" thick end panels. Shown here with optional leather tiles.

Ravenna has a one or two-tone finish, 
a stone counter on metal stand-offs,  

and a flush metal toe kick.
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Waterfall KonnectKorner Konnect Reveal KonnectRadius Konnect

The Konnect line comes 
in a variety of styles  
engineered to meet 
your budgetary needs 
without sacrificing style.

Geo Konnect Tapered Konnect

konnect
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The Geo Konnect in this luxury space makes the perfect statement to clients.
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siena georgetown

nova
somerset

Deep horizontal reveals and a discrete glass 
counter give Siena its bold, architectural feel.

The Georgetown 
blends well into 

any lobby or office 
with a traditional 
decor. Featuring 

a semi-circular 
counter with flat 

angled panels, 
the Georgetown is 

available in  
receptionist and 

executive heights.

Nova features an  
angled main desk  
with recessed center 
panel, stone counter 
and metal toe kick.

Somerset draws its 
 inspiration from  

classical architecture. 
Applied moldings  

are standard.
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This reception desk 
is a modified kubist 

with the sleek 
white glass cube 

finished off with 
an absolute black 

granite transaction 
top. The chassis of 
the desk includes 

metal reveals, 
adding a finishing 

touch to this  
classy desk.
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credenzas reception desk options

Arnold Contract 
offers credenzas 
in many different 
styles. Credenzas 
have the flexibility  
to come with  
drawers or doors,  
suitable for a  
hanging file system 
or storage.

Pull-out trash

Metal legs

Glass top

Pedestals & Cabinets

Counters

Stone inlay with wood edge Corian or Quartz Clear frosted glass, or back-painted 
glass overlay top on metal stand-offs

RPED 21
BBF pedestal with side lock

RPED 02
FF pedestal with side lock

RMP 21
Mobile BBF pedestal  
with front lock

RDC 30
30" wide 2-door cabinet  
with adjustable wood shelf  
and standard pulls

RFL 30
30" lateral file with standard 
pulls and front lock

RFL 36
36" lateral file 

RPC 18
Printer cabinet with  
1 fixed shelf and an  
18" wide pull-out shelf

RDC 60
60" wide 4-door cabinet  
with 2 adjustable wood shelves  
and standard pulls
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F R O M  C O N C E P T  T O  C O M P L E T I O N

NEW JERSEY
Factory Showroom
400 Coit Street
Irvington, NJ 07111
973.399.0505

NEW YORK
Arnold Contract Design Center
215 Park Avenue South, Suite 1913
New York, NY 10003

Arnold Contract Display  
at the Hafele Showroom
25 East 26th Street
New York, NY 10010

WASHINGTON, DC
Arnold Contract Office/Showroom  
at the German-American Heritage Museum
719 6th Street NW
Washington, DC 20001

Arnold Contract Display at the  
Masland Contract Showroom
1100 15th St. NW
Washington, DC 20005

1-866-425-6529
www.arnoldcontract.us

Showrooms


